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Another world, a new story to be told, and this one it a story of a friends fight to save something they
never thought of, a story of great evil and of great light.
A story of light and dark, right and wrong
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0 - info

Rina:

Birthday: 31.10

Age: 16

Hair colour: long blond (down to her knees)

Eye colour: light blue

Likes: singing, dancing, street performing, being crazy with friends and meeting new people (if their nice)

Dislikes: the people she grow up with, little kids upset and when her friends her hurt

Family: king and queen of the land of light (dead)

A little about the past: when she was only 3 her parents died, and she had to take over the thorn of the
land of light, and her life was put into the hand of the servants of the castle who raised her as a princes
who cares for her land and would die from it. But when she turn 16 the land was attacked by darkness
so the wizard told her an old legend and sent her to look for the people that would help save their land
and so she left but after 2 months she had a feeling that she would find them in a small town called
�highlands� and so she got a job as a waitress and a street performer and she has a great voice.

Riku:

Birthday: 5.5

Age: 17

Hair colour: brown

Eye colour: green

Likes: listening to music, playing any sport, and hanging out with friends and his little sister

Dislikes: a boy from the rival school who keeps picking on his little sister because she is a genius

Family: he only has his little sister

A little about the past: when he was young about 11 his parents died and he was left to take care of his
sister who is 7 years younger then him but he loves her and is proud that she is a genius. But now he is



the prince of his school (the most popular boy in the school) but still wants adventure

Hikaru:

Birthday:  4.7

Age: 10

Hair colour: brown

Eye colour: green

Likes: hanging out with her brother and his friends, watching street performances, reading and singing
when no one is there

Dislikes: when people pick on her because she read a lot more then talking to people

Family: she only has her brother

A little about the past: she was 4 when her parents died and cant remember them very well but her
brother tells her about them every night, but ever since her brother started all his sports when she was 5
she started to read a lot so that she could pass the time when he is playing.

Taka:

Birthday: 3.3

Age: 17

Hair colour: reddish brown

Eye colour: green

Likes: playing spots, playing jokes in riku, hanging out with riku and Hikaru and watching street
performances 

Dislikes: no much (that�s a lot easer to write)

Family: his mum

A little about the past: there�s not much to write he had a everyday life, he goes to school he plays
soccer but there is one thing is he has no idea who his dad is because his mum is well I cant say the
word 



peter

Birthday: 6.6

Age:56

Hair colour: gray

Eye colour: brown

Likes: making ice cream, see smiles on people faces, helping out when he can and listening to rina sing 

Dislikes: when people get into a fight in the ice cream store

Family: no one 

A little about the past: he lost his wife and his son in a car acceded and with out anyone knowing things
of rina as his own child.  



1 - Hi There

Chapter one: hi there

�hey Riku, when is your big game?� Hikaru asked looking up to her big brother
�Well this Saturday, why?� Riku replied and looked at the sky
�well because I was hoping that this weekend we would be able to go to the movie� she said
�well how about this, after my game well go to the movies and then well go to where all these
performance things are and well watch about 10 of them, how does that sound� Riku said
�but you hate street performances� Hikaru said
�well you like don�t you� he replied and tock his little sisters hand and they walked home.
�bro� Hikaru said looking at the restraint across the road
�yeah?�
�I�m hungry� she said
�well if you want we can eat there� he said looking at the place that looked really expensive
�but it might cost to much� she replied
�well we�ll just go and see� he said and they walked across the street
(In the restraint) 

�Hello are you booked in?� asked the man behind the bookings table
�Sorry no� Riku said looking at his little sister that looked really said
�well then I think that you two look very hungry so let get you seated and fed shell we� he said and Riku
and Hikaru both looked shocked
�here a menu and a waitress will be with you soon� he said and walked away
�wow that was nice of him to give us a seat with out even booking� Hikaru said
�yeah and seeing how packed it is� he replied and picked up the menu
�but what about the prices� Hikaru said not getting her hopes up
�shoot� Riku said and Hikaru thought that the prices where going to be high so she got ready to leave
�the prices here are so cheap� he said
�what?� Hikaru said thinking that he was playing a joke on her and then she picked up the menu and
nothing was over $20 and that was for a 3 cores meal
�so I think we can eat here� Riku said and they sat in silent as they thought about was to eat
�well hello have you decided about what to eat?� Rina said walking up
�well I think I will have a lasagna meal thanks� Hikaru said
�of cores, and you?� Rina asked
�I�ll have the stake meal thanks� riku said
�of cores I will be right back with your meals� rina said and walked to the kitchen
�riku stop looking at her but� Hikaru said
�I was not� riku said going bright red and him and Hikaru ended up making small talk
20 minutes later



�sorry for the wait here�s your meals� rina said placing the place in front of them �enjoy� and then she
walked off and Hikaru and riku eat
�this is great� Hikaru said
�I have to agree�
�yeah and she wasn�t to bad looking� Hikaru said trying to get riku to agree
�hell yeah� he replied not realizes what he said until after he had said it � you little brat� he said and
Hikaru just laughed
�well lets finish eating, pay the bill and go home� Hikaru said
�sound good� riku said and that�s what they did
(at the house)

�so what time is the game?� Hikaru aid
�well I have to be there 10 but the time the game starts is 11 so if you want to go to the library till then
you can� riku said
�I think I will�
�Do you want me to walk you there?�
�I would love you too� Hikaru said with an angel smile
�Well let me see so after the game we are going to see 10 street performances right?� riku said trying to
make his little sister the happiest
�Yeah and if your friends want they can come too� Hikaru said still smiling like an angel
�Well let�s get some sleep� riku said and they both went to bed
(next morning) 

�hey bro you have soccer� Hikaru said shaking her brother
�thanks sis� riku said
�I made you breakfast� Hikaru said
�thanks� riku replied and they both walked into the kitchen
�bro after breakfast would you be able to brush my hair� Hikaru said like a 5 year old kid
�yeah but why?� riku asked
�because you are really good at getting all the note out and it always feels a lot softer when you brush it�
Hikaru said and they fished off their breakfast, then riku did hikaru�s hair and then had a shower and got
dressed
�ready to leave?� riku asked as he saw Hikaru putting on her shoes
�yeah� Hikaru said and they left the house and made their way to the library.
(in front of the library)

�ok so I will see you at 11� Hikaru said hugging her brother
�yeah have fun� riku said walking off and Hikaru walked into the library
(at the soccer field)

�hey riku where�s Hikaru?� one of riku�s team mates
�hey taka she at the library� riku replied
�I should have guessed� taka said
�hey taka do you want to come with me and Hikaru to see some street performances?� riku asked
�I didn�t think you liked those kind of things� taka said
�well I don�t but Hikaru does� riku said looking at the ground
�well I think Hikaru is a very lucky girl and I would love to come� taka said and they ran on the field and



started warming up and getting ready for the match
(11:00am)

�hey there�s Hikaru� taka said and him and riku both waved
�well have a good game� said the other team and the game was on.
Riku was the first to kick the first goal and that was the only goal in the game
�good game and we will say this you are one of the best� said the captain of the other team to riku
�thanks and you pretty good yourself� riku said and then the rival team walked onto the filed
�hey you loser� yelled the captain of the rival team
�what you freak?� riku said
�did you call me a freak?�
�what, was that to fast for a dummy like you understand?� riku said
�no I just, shut up, I came here to have a match� she said
�what want the last 50 loses good enough for you do you need to lose again?�
�no this time I will win� and then the teams set them selves up on the field and the game was on but by
this time it was 1:00pm
The game took 3 hours to complete and the score was 15:0 and you can guess who one, yep riku and
taka�s team
�you dirty cheats� the boy said even though his team was the ones to try and cheat but still they got their
but kicked
�I think you should leave before I get pissed� riku said and the boy ran for it
�well then should we get for dinner and then to the street performances?� riku asked his little sister and
taka who were both sanding next to him
�yeah sounds good� taka said
�hey bro can we go to the place we went yesterday?� Hikaru asked
�why not� riku said and all three went to the restraint
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